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Abstract: With the continuous development of my country's science and technology and the Internet,
the increase in information dissemination channels has greatly affected the values and behaviors of
college student league members. In the context of the new era, colleges and universities adopt
corresponding strategies to positively guide the consciousness and ideals and beliefs of college
student league members. Ideological and political courses have an important effect on the
consciousness of college students' league members, and have a significant impact on the ideals and
beliefs of college students.
1. Introduction
As outstanding representatives of young people, league members are the most active and active
force in society. In particular, college league members not only have an absolute advantage in number,
but are also pioneers with the highest level of education and the best political foundation. The
awareness of college student league members is the basic element of the quality of league members.
Strengthening the awareness of college student league members is not only the internal demand for
college student league members to grow and become talents, but also the fundamental manifestation
of the nature and task functions of the Communist Youth League. It is an objective requirement to
promote the development and construction of the party and league organization; it is also the
realization of college talents The inevitable choice for training goals and promoting the overall
progress of society.
Since the 18th National Congress of the Communist Party of China, the Party Central Committee
with Comrade Xi Jinping as the general secretary has attached great importance to the development
and growth of youth. As a gathering place for advanced youth, colleges and universities have the dual
mission of scientific research and talent training. Among them, ideological and political education
can be said to be The top priority of talent training. According to the survey, the proportion of league
members among college students is as high as 90%. League members, as the main group of college
students, are an important source of young party members, as well as the party's reserve army and
assistants. The “CYL Central Reform Plan” mentioned the need to consolidate the grassroots
foundation and strengthen the awareness education of the members. However, the problems of
indifferent political consciousness and slack organizational consciousness of college student league
members are more prominent. Therefore, the cultivation of the consciousness of college students'
league members has been urgent.
2. An Overview of the Consciousness and Ideals and Beliefs of College Students
Scholars believe that the consciousness of league members is the consciousness formed by the
members consciously, which is different from the common youth. It is the ideological basis and code
of conduct for the members to play a pioneering role in the life and social activities of the league. The
consciousness of league members is guided by Marxism-Leninism, Mao Zedong Thought, Deng
Xiaoping Theory, and the important thinking of the “Three Represents”, and is formed in accordance
with the basic requirements of the league constitution. League members are different from ordinary
youth and league organizations in the league and in social life. The general term for the ideological
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norms and codes of conduct of other youth organizations. Zhang Yezhen et al. analyzed from the
perspective of psychology, and believed that the consciousness of league members is the cognition,
emotion and will of the general youth that is consciously formed by the members. It can be seen from
this that the consciousness of league members is a conscious and rational understanding of the league,
and a stable and continuous social consciousness. League member consciousness is a kind of positive
structure in lexology, “consciousness” is the central word, and “member” is the qualifier. The
generation of the consciousness of the members is the prerequisite to obtain the membership status.
The membership status requires that the members must assume the role of a member and show the
expectations and requirements that are consistent with the member status in thought and action.
Starting from the essence of “consciousness”, the consciousness of league members is the stable and
continuous state of mind formed by the members on the basis of cognition, emotion and will behavior,
which is consistent with the role of the members. It is manifested in the political program and
democratic rights of college students. , League organization and laws and regulations, own rights and
obligations, responsibilities and roles, as well as conscious recognition, firm belief and regular
awareness in learning, voluntary service, and innovation and entrepreneurship are the unique social
identity, social status and social role of league members. On the reflection. In essence, in the minds of
the members, at any time and under any circumstances, always keep in mind their identity, pay
attention to the image of the members, bear in mind the standards of the members, exercise their
rights and fulfill their obligations, abide by laws and regulations, enjoy democratic rights, study,
Volunteer service, innovation and entrepreneurship, etc., play an exemplary role of league members.
3. The Ideal Status and Function of College Student League Member Consciousness
(1)Strengthening the awareness of college student league members is an inherent requirement for
college student league members to grow and become talented. As we all know, consciousness
governs a person's actions, and only with correct consciousness can correct actions occur.
Consciousness plays a fundamental role in guiding and promoting people's development and progress,
and is active, ideological and decisive. League member consciousness is the comprehensive
reflection of the cognition, emotion and will behavior of the member’s conscious formation of the
basic propositions of the league. It is the basic element of the member’s psychological structure; it is
the ideological basis for the member’s role in the life of the group and social life. And the code of
conduct is an important indicator to measure the quality of the members, and it is the foundation of
the members. Especially the college student league members, they are the backbone of the youth team
with the highest level of education, the most energetic, and the least conservative thinking. Colleges
and universities have always been a place where all kinds of social thoughts gather, and college
student league members are not deeply involved in the world, lack exercise and experience, have poor
ability to distinguish right from wrong, and are eager for quick success. They are easily deceived and
are the main targets of various thoughts and struggles. General Secretary Xi Jinping pointed out in his
conversation with Beijing masters and students on the “May Fourth” Youth Day in 2014: “The value
orientation of youth determines the value orientation of the entire society, and the youth is in a period
of value formation and establishment. Take care of this period. It is very important to cultivate the
values of the students.” Therefore, it is necessary to grasp the fundamental element of college student
league member awareness, and strengthen the cultivation of college student league member
awareness, so that college students can grow up healthily.
(2)Strengthening the consciousness of college students’ league members is in line with the nature
and mission of the Communist Youth League, and is an objective requirement for promoting the
development and construction of the party’s league organization. Since its establishment, the
Communist Youth League has been a mass organization of advanced youth led by the Communist
Party of China, a school for young people to learn communism in practice, and an assistant and
reserve army of the Communist Party of China. It is responsible for guiding, uniting, educating, and
training young people. , The task and mission of delivering qualified and high-quality talents to the
party organization. Therefore, the quality of league members is directly related to the improvement of
the party's overall quality, the consolidation of the ruling position, and the development of the party's
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cause. In order to reflect the nature of the league and give full play to its functional role, the league
organization is required to actively and effectively carry out its work, help the broad masses of league
members to establish the lofty ideals of communism, and train league members, especially college
students, to become qualified successors of socialist modernization. The consciousness of members is
the soul of the Communist Youth League. In work, study and life, it is necessary to enhance the
combat effectiveness of the league organization, strengthen the cohesion of the league organization,
implement various tasks of the league, reflect the advanced nature of the league organization, and
deepen the serviceability of the league organization. In the final analysis It depends on improving the
quality of the members, and the key to improving the quality of the members is to strengthen the
awareness of members. Therefore, the awareness of league members is an important part of the
education of the Communist Youth League, and grasping the core of the awareness of league
members is an important prerequisite for maintaining and developing the advanced nature of the
league organization and an inevitable requirement for promoting the development of the party and
league.
4. The Influence of Ideological and Political Course on the Ideals and Beliefs of College
Student League Members
(1)Strengthen students' beliefs
Ideology and belief are the core of all thoughts that people have, and they are also the support that
brings people's spiritual strength. General Secretary Xi Jinping emphasized that once people have no
ideological beliefs, they will lose the motivation to move forward and cause deviations in ideological
concepts. This shows the importance of ideology and belief for the healthy development of people's
body and mind. As the successors of my country’s socialist cause and country builders, college
students have strengthened their own ideological beliefs, established lofty ideals consistent with the
development of the country and the nation, and placed international interests above personal interests.
Under the leadership, contribute to the realization of the goals of socialist construction and the
Chinese dream. In the process of studying in colleges and universities, social practice is an important
part of ideological and political courses, which plays an important role in strengthening students'
thinking, cultivating students' character, and enhancing students' patriotism and sense of
responsibility. The practical teaching activities of ideological and political courses are not an
extension of the content of theoretical courses, but an educational process that guides students to
participate in social activities and helps students accumulate experience. Through participating in
social practice and campus practice activities such as investigation, inspection, and hands-on
operation, college students earnestly understand the advanced nature of my country’s socialist core
values, deepen their recognition of my country’s political theory, development direction, history and
culture, and help students establish selflessness The spirit of dedication and firm will to continuously
improve the ideological quality and quality of college students.
(2)Improve students' humanistic qualit
Humanistic literacy specifically refers to students reaching a higher level in the humanities, which
is the sum of student accomplishment, ability, and quality. To improve students' humanistic literacy is
to train students into high-quality talents who contribute to society. The practice of ideological and
political courses can enable students to establish correct values and moral awareness in participating
in practice, and gradually form a relatively complete personality, becoming a person with patriotic
thought, national pride, socialist identity, self-motivated and responsible Outstanding youth. At the
same time, in the practice of ideological and political courses, students can give full play to their own
subjective initiative, use the knowledge of ideological and political theories they have learned to
discover social problems, and solve problems under the guidance of teachers. In this process, students
not only complete the effective application of theoretical knowledge, but also realize the promotion of
theoretical accomplishment. Therefore, major colleges and universities should take the development
of ideological and political courses as the starting point to continuously improve the humanistic
literacy of college students, and build students into talents with perfect knowledge structure, correct
ideological concepts, and innovative consciousness and ability. For example, through the
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combination of theoretical knowledge and practical teaching content, we can explain the key social
issues that students care about, enhance the persuasiveness of the content of ideological and political
courses, and enable students to realize the value of ideological and political theories, so as to truly
realize the “ears of thought” “Into the brain” and “into the heart”.
(3)Regulate students' moral behavior
Morality is an irreplaceable part of regulating people's thoughts and behaviors. It has a profound
impact on the relationship between people and society, and has important value and effect on
improving people's ideological realm and spiritual will. Therefore, when carrying out ideological and
political education activities, the goal should be to standardize students’ moral behaviors and
cultivate students’ good moral qualities, introduce students to the origin and value function of
morality, and combine the core of contemporary socialist morality to guide students in their study and
life. Consciously regulate one's own behavior and continuously improve one's own moral cultivation.
In the practical teaching of ideological and political courses, activities such as remembering the
martyrs, offering love to disadvantaged groups, and learning to imitate can make students realize the
importance of responsibility, gain recognition in emotion, and internalize them as their own thoughts,
which are reflected in In terms of self-behavior, promote the unity of knowledge and action among
students. Discussion activities carried out around hot news and topics in society can provide channels
for students to test whether their own thoughts and behaviors are correct or not, and solve their
problems, guide students to help and promote each other, and realize the overall moral cultivation of
college students. Promote
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